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Unchain My Heart winning at Flemington – her happy hunting ground.
Aa
UNCHAIN MY HEART GOES OUT IN STYLE

When I arrived at Flemington last Saturday I did hoping that Unchain my Heart would safely get
through the 3200m of the Listed Andrew Ramsden Stakes. She had been very good to us and I
remember being at Balaklava the day she won her maiden. We had a double on that day with Sea
A
Coral also winning. She certainly had come a long way since then with eight more wins and in excess
of $470,000 in stakes money. It is history now that she became only the 2 nd horse to win back to back
Andrew Ramsen Stakes (previously named The Duke Of Norfolk Stakes) and first mare to win the
time honoured race twice.
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On Sunday morning I woke early and headed out to Flemington to make sure she was right to take the
float trip later that day to Sydney and then on to the Gold Coast where she was due to be sold on
Wednesday. She was certainly in good shape considering the mighty race she had run the day before.
She as a strong personality which is a common trait in most of the good mares we have raced over the
years. I’m certain she will missed by her loyal group f owners but unfortunately the time comes when
all horses call it a day. Her final race rating was 99. It would have been nice for her o have reached a
rating of 100 but then Bradman’s final test average was 99 so she is in good company.

Last week I watched an interview with the late Guy Walter in which he commented that in racing we
are lucky, there is always the next day. He is so right. I often look at the photos or pedigrees of our
good horses and remember the good times we had with them but good memories don’t pay the bills.
On Tuesday morning we stepped out four of our two year olds in barrier trials with all four putting in
impressive performances.

Unchain My Heart is now gone but not forgotten as I head forward with the new wave of young
horses carrying our colours. It will be interesting to see what her foals are like.

Mosse Diva was also retired and sold at the sales. Good luck to her as well. She was a very good
mare, probably more talented than Unchain My Heart but injury robbed her of the opportunity to
reach the heights she should have. Her decisive win over Arinosa at Rosehill proved her quality on
the track.

Unchain My Heart sold for $160,000 and Mosse Diva fetched $32,500 which was a good result.

GOLD COAST NATIONAL SALES

The Magic Millions Gold Coast National Sale has gone from strength to strength in recent years and
this year the sale has set new records that are unlikely to be matched next year. I am staying for the
yearling sale and return to Melbourne next Saturday.

STABLESMART.COM

Overall I have been thrilled with the response of Stablesmart.com. It is very good and will be further
improved as we move forward. If you are having trouble with it make sure you access it through
Google Chrome. It seems to work much better in Google Chrome than Internet Explorer. If you are
having issues with it please get in touch with me.
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ON THE TRACK

Husson Eagle was valiant in defeat and ran his third second in four starts for the preparation. It is
amazing what a difference a few inches makes in a horse’s career and also in the owner’s pockets.
Husson Eagle has gone for a break and will return for the spring where he should be a stronger horse.
Only good horses can run off the sectionals he is capable of.

Unique ran very strongly at Randwick. He is also off to the spelling farm. He is still quite immature
and will benefit from a good break. His half-brother Happy Trails really came into his own as a four
year old and I’m certain this fellow has his best ahead of him.

Makeadane was good at Canterbury and is also off for a break. He looks a capable staying horse in the
making. The Deestructor was placed 2nd in Newcastle and isn’t far off a win.

ACCOUNTS

Please get back to me if you paid $324 into the account on 23/04/14 so I can credit your account.

It is important you include your name or client id when paying the account through with internet
banking. It takes a lot of time to try and decipher who is paying what at times which is annoying.

WHEN TO SUPPORT A STALLION?

Watching the ebbs and flows at the weanling and yearling sales can be very interesting. For example
people who are new to the industry can easily get the wrong impression of how a first season sire’s
progeny are really being accepted by the market. It isn’t in a stud’s interests to have the progeny being
sold at the early sales of their new boy to bring poor results through the ring. I’d love to have a nice
weanling by a first season sire in the early weanling sales. You will normally get overs for it.

I remember when Flying Spur’s 2nd crop went to the market. They created a feeding frenzy with
Flying Spur outperforming Danehill at the sales which was ridiculous. At the same time the progeny
of really good stallions were being over looked. This year the Magic Albert’s in the main have been
very good value. In the past 7 days Magic Albert has had more winners (10) than any other stallion
standing in Australia including a stakes winner and very impressive winner in Hong Kong.
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BIG PEDIGREE UPDATE

The full brother to the Not A Single Doubt filly I purchased for Patrick Payne won a race in Hong
Kong on Wednesday night. He was super impressive coming from a clear last on straightening.
Details of this filly are on our site primethoroughbreds.com.au

YEARLING OF THE WEEK

I have written many times over the years that winning families continue to throw winners and
this is the case here with Molly Rocks 3/4 sister Speedy Natalie having her first runner Sweet
And Speedy scoring an impressive win 2nd up and then being stakes placed at her third start in
the SAJC Group 3 National Stakes.

Magic Albert / Molly Rocks filly
This is as good a type of filly as I have ever purchased. She reminds me a lot a good mare Bill Mitchell trained
named Flickering Fire.
She is a truly magnificent athlete to look at and this athleticism is backed up with a wonderful pedigree.
I can't wait for her to race. She heads to Kris Lees who has done a marvelous job for us training the very good
horses Under Command, Hidden Wonder, Sweet Talkin Woman, Pitt Street and Namsarai. Recently Kris
stepped out a three year old named Unique who created a big impression winning a maiden at Newcastle. He
looks a star in the making.
Magic Albert has established himself as a sire of tough competitive horses with 30 stakes horses amongst his
332 winners. Included are the Group 1 winners Albert The Fat, Ilovethiscity, Magic Cape and Fighting Warrior.
Magic Albert is a son of the great Zeditave and this sire line has produced the most winners for Prime
Thoroughbreds with horses such as Calming, Too Many Reds, Greenmount Belle, Zelady, I Am Magic and
Hotel Casino purchased by me.
Molly Rocks is a daughter of one of Danehill's best sons in Rock Of Gibraltar. She won three races and this is
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only her second foal. She is out of the very good two year old Speedy Bell and a sister to the multiple stakes
winner Speedy Natalie.
This is a great female line with the first three dams producing 12 winners from just 14 to race. This
includes 5 stakes winners.
Finally, I am thrilled to have secured such a well-priced filly and look forward to her racing. The filly will be
syndicated into 10 shares @ $9,000 each. Half shares available @ $4,500 each.
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